
    
Viewmont Invitational Wrestling Tournament 

Saturday, December 19, 2020 
 

WELCOME 
Viewmont High School would like to wish a warm welcome to all athletes, spectators, coaches, and other 
team personnel who will be participating in the 2020 Viewmont Invitational Wrestling Tournament. The 
tournament will consist of a format that has been modified to meet the UHSAA specifications for holding 
tournaments during the COVID-19 Pandemic, but like always it will be a great tournament featuring top 
level wrestling and top talent as fans have always enjoyed at the Viewmont Invitational.  
 

INVITED TEAMS 
Box Elder, Brighton, Corner Canyon, Davis, Delta, Duchesne, Highland (Idaho), Mountain Crest, 

Murray, Payson, Pleasant Grove, Ridgeline, South Summit, Timpanogos, Viewmont, Woods Cross 
 

FORMAT AND AWARDS 
This year will feature two separate tournaments, a varsity and a jv tournament. The JV tournament will be 
held on the morning of December 19th and the varsity tournament will run separate in the afternoon, the 
gym being cleared in between for sanitization.  Each will be a double-elimination, sixteen-man modified 
bracketed tournament. The two winners of the semifinals in each weight class will wrestle each other in 
the championship round for 1st and 2nd place. The two wrestlers defeated in the semifinals will wrestle 
for 3rd and 4th place. The top two wrestlers advancing from the consolation bracket will wrestle for 5th 
and 6th place. The top six finishers in each weight class will be awarded medals. The top three teams will 
be awarded team awards. Two outstanding wrestler awards will be awarded in the varsity division. No 
True 2nd place match will be wrestled as True 2nd is a nonsense feature of tournaments loved by people 
who fail to see its anti-climactic nature. As a side note, it could be noted that True-2nd, in the opinion of 
the tournament’s organizers, should never be wrestled except perhaps at world or olympic team qualifying 
events. Thank you for listening. 

 
ATHLETES AND TEAM ROSTERS 

The team entry fee is $450. 
VARSITY: A cap of 224 participants is placed on this event. Each team will be allotted one entry per 
weight class. Coaches are responsible to have this entered on Trackwrestling no later than Wednesday, 
Dec.16th at 11:00 PM. At that point, if the tournament has less than 224 participants, any open spots may 
be filled by deserving applicants. Head coaches may submit to the tournament director any requests for 
open spots on the varsity bracket.  
JV: Each team will be allotted one entry per weight class. After teams’ rosters are finalized on 
Wednesday, December 16th, extras will be permitted into the jv tournament until the cap of 224 is met. 



Teams are welcome to bring any extras to the tournament and have them weigh-in in case any spots open 
up on Saturday morning.  
Note on getting extras in the tournament: Teams who fill their varsity roster will be given priority for 
getting extras in the jv tournament whereas teams who leave holes in their varsity lineup but have 
wrestlers in the jv tournament at the same weight class will not be given priority for extras. For more 
wrestlers to have the opportunity to wrestle in the tournament, the varsity tournament needs to be filled 
first, and then the jv tournament second. 
 

SEEDING 
The top wrestlers will be seeded by Trackwrestling and by a final seeding committee based on previous 
Viewmont Invitational placing, returning State placing, other big tournament finishes, head-to-head wins, 
overall winning percentage, and common sense. Coaches are responsible to enter seeding criteria for their 
wrestlers into Trackwrestling upon entering their team roster. Head to head wins should be entered by 
coaches on Thursday, December 17th. 

 
HEALTH AND SANITATION 

*All teams must screen all athletes and team personnel for symptoms of COVID-19 before boarding the 
team bus prior to departure to the Viewmont Invitational. FORM C must be used and submitted upon 
team arrival at the Viewmont Invitational. 
*Masks are required to be worn when inside Viewmont High School by all in attendance. Athletes 
obviously will be exempted from this when on the mat wrestling but are asked to wear them otherwise.  
*Mats and high touch point surfaces will be sanitized before, after, and throughout the event. Hand 
sanitizer will be available to patrons and participants. The building will be cleared between the JV and 
varsity tournaments for sanitization.  
*Spectator seating capacity is limited to 25% of the available seating capacity. Social Distancing should 
be maintained between patrons of different households. Patrons wishing to attend must secure tickets to 
the event from their head coach. No tickets will be sold on-site, and no admission without a pre-registered 
admission pass.  
 

SPECTATORS 
The tournament has limited spectatorship. As such here is how people can watch the event: 
ADMISSION: A limited number of live spectators will be admitted at the event only via the following 
protocol: Each head coach will receive an allotment of passes for the tournament to distribute to potential 
spectators from each team as he sees fit. Each pass admits one individual only during the tournament for 
which it is designated (JV or Varsity). Patrons who receive a ticket from the head coach MUST 
PRE-PAY ONLINE the cost of admission for the event which is $10. The website where admission may 
be paid and the team purchase code is published on the back of the ticket. To be admitted in the event, 
the patron must have the admission ticket they received from their coach, and proof of online 
payment (receipt). Instructions to pay are in the back of the ticket. 
 
*No admission tickets will be sold on-site. Spectators must have the ticket and they received from the 
head coach and must show their proof of payment to be admitted (instructions to pay are on the ticket. 
 
 



TEAM ROOMS 
Part of the requirements of the tournament is to limit the number of spectators in the gymnasium area and 
other areas, so to the extent possible, we will make efforts to reserve that seating space for spectators. In 
order to preserve more seating in the gymnasiums to parents, family, and fans, each team will be given a 
team room where team members may relax between their matches. Team rooms are to only be used by 
members of the team assigned to the room, and the utmost respect for the facility and its contents should 
be exhibited and discussed by each coach to their team. Vandalism will not be tolerated and teams and 
head coaches will be held responsible for the condition of their team room. All team rooms must be 
picked up and cleaned by its team occupants before checking out of the tournament. The Commons area 
will be open as well as the Cafeteria, but social distancing is asked to be maintained.  

 
SCHEDULE 

ANTICIPATED JV TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE 
Dec. 16th 11:00 PM  Team Rosters due on Trackwrestling 
Dec. 19th 

*Times published are estimates only. If the tournament is ahead of schedule, it will continue. 
6:00-7:00 AM Remote Weighins (JV wrestlers only)- Must be approved by Tournament Director 
and follow remote weighin protocol. 
9:00 AM JV Tournament Begins- Prelims, Rd. of 16, Quarterfinals and Conso up to Conso 
Quarters (280 bouts on 9 mats) 
11:45 AM Semifinals and Consolation Semis (on 9 mats)  
12:30 PM  Finals and medal matches (on 3 mats in Small Gym) / Big Gym closed for cleaning 

Medals awarded at conclusion of each match matside 
2:00 PM JV Tournament conclusion / Small Gym closed for cleaning 

ANTICIPATED VARSITY TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE 
Dec. 16th 11:00 PM  Team Rosters due on Trackwrestling, head to head & seeding crit. due Dec 17th 
Dec. 19th 

*Times published are estimates only. If the tournament is ahead of schedule, it will continue. 
11:00 AM  Varsity weigh-ins in the Boys Locker Room by weight class.  
1:00 PM  Prelims (Rd. of 16, Quarters, conso up to conso quarters) on 6 mats Big Gym 
2:30 PM  Prelims continue on 9 mats (Big Gym and Small Gym) 
4:45 PM  Semifinals and Conso Semis on 6 mats (Big Gym) / Small Gym closed  
6:15 PM  Finals and Medal Matches on 3 mats (All seating open) 
7:45 PM  Conclusion 

 
PARKING 

Buses are asked to park in the northwest corner of the Viewmont High School parking lot. Patrons of the 
tournament may park in the parking lot on the north side of campus next to the gym which is on the north 

side of the building. 
 

 
 

FORM C- TEAM COVID HEALTH SCREENING FORM 



This form must be completed before the team enters the bus to depart for the tournament and must be submitted to 
the tournament director upon arrival at the tournament. No athletes, coaches, or team personnel should board the bus 
or attend the tournament if exhibiting any COVID symptoms. 
 
TEAM:____________________________ HEAD COACH:________________________________ 
 
The coach must complete all of the following before boarding the team bus: 
A. Ask all athletes on the team if they have any of the following symptoms. Anyone who answers “YES” to the 
following questions should not enter the bus or come to the tournament: 
*Any recent loss of taste or smell? 
*Any new cough or shortness of breath? 
*Sore Throat? 
*Aches, Body Chills, Fever? 
*Have you been in close contact with anyone recently who has COVID-19? 
*Does any member of your immediate household currently have COVID-19? 
 
B. Take the temperature of each team member and team personnel. Anyone with a temperature of 100.4 or above 
should not board the team bus or go to the tournament. 
 
C. Read the following statement to all team members and personnel before arriving at the tournament: 
“We would like to welcome you all to the Viewmont Invitational. We look forward to a great tournament and wish 
you and your team good luck. Please be aware of the following precautions that will be in place at the tournament 
and please help the tournament run well by following them: 
*People attending the tournament will be required to wear masks when in the high school. Wrestlers obviously do 
not need to wear them while on the mat wrestling but otherwise need to wear their masks as well.  
*Teams will be assigned team rooms or team hangout areas that team members can hang out in and relax in 
between matches. This is offered by the tournament hosts for your comfort and to help keep the number of people in 
the gym to a minimum. Please treat these team areas and other areas of our facility with respect. Use them as a hub 
for your team and your personal gear, but please do not abuse these areas or damage in any way the place or any 
equipment or materials in them as your team and coach will be held responsible for anything broken, damaged, or 
vandalized. There will also be bathrooms, a locker room, a spacious commons area, a cafeteria, and a simple 
concessions stand available to you as well. We will also have an athletic trainer on site. Please do not go anywhere 
else in the building.  
*Wrestlers will be allowed in the gym when they are on deck and during their match, but after your match has 
concluded and you have talked to your coach, please leave the gym as soon as possible and do not remain in the 
gym. With the restrictions placed on the number of spectators who can attend and watch the event, by having 
wrestlers not loiter in the gymnasium, it allows us to allow more of your team’s fans and those of others teams to 
attend. Please help us out with this.” 
 
Head Coach’s Statement 
I hereby certify that all of the above tasks were completed and that no member of our team or team personnel 
reported “yes” to any of the above symptoms or questions, no one had a fever of 100.4 degrees F or above, and I 
have read the statement to all members of our team. 
 
________________________________________________ ______________   _______________ 
Head Coach Signature Date      Time 
 
EXAMPLE BRACKET 



 


